A distinctive identity
- 223 degree programs at Licence, Masters and Doctoral levels in most of the major fields of learning.
- 19 500 students in initial or continuing education and training.
- 2 300 foreign students.

Member of the COMUE Paris Seine

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
Multidisciplinarity: 5 faculties, 1 IUT (University Institute of Technology), 3 Institutes.
- Languages and International Studies.
- Literature and Humanities.
- Economics and Management.
- Science and Technology.
- Law.
- IEP (Institute of Political Studies).
- ESPE (Teacher Training College).
- IUT (Institute of technology).
- IEA (Institute of Advanced Studies).

◆ RESEARCH
- 22 research teams, including 9 associated with the Cnrs (French National Research Centre).
- The Institute for advanced Studies (IAS) stimulates international scientific collaborations by the creation of a networks of partnerships with laboratories in many countries. It organizes thematic cycles and working visits of researchers.
- Excellence laboratories: PATRIMA laboratory for material heritage (knowledge, preservation, transmission) and MME-D11 (economic and mathematical models).
- UCP manages 6 technology platforms.

◆ STRENGTHS
The university enjoys solid local and national recognition, which provides the basis for growing international renown.
- 600 business partners (work placements, apprenticeship tax, research contracts, etc.).
- Wide range of vocational degrees: 4th university in France.
- 484 bilateral agreements with foreign university partners in 56 countries (Africa, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, Korea, Russia, United States, Vietnam, Latin America, India, etc.).
- A learning center certified by 'Quality FLE' for its special French Language and Culture Course Center (CLF) for international students.
- Foreign Students Office.
- Possibility of housing in private residence halls via an accommodation platform specific to the university.
- International Exchanges.
- The teacher training college (ESPE) provides academic and professional teacher training from nursery to secondary school level.
- The Institute of Political Studies (IEP) located in Saint Germain en Laye is the 10th IEP to open in France.
- UCP provides several CMI (Master in Engineering), a demanding program inspired by top-ranking international university curricula. UCP is a member of the FIGURE network.
- With 13 higher education institutions, UCP is a COMUE Université Paris Seine member (Research and Higher education cluster). This cluster is located on a modern and dynamic territory for a balanced development of the Ile de France region.

◆ LOCATION
The university operates in 3 administrative departments (Val-d'Oise, Hauts de Seine, and Yvelines), reinforcing the status of Cergy-Pontoise and Val d'Oise as a university cluster for the west part of the Ile-de-France region.